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The end of the year is fast approaching and Speech Day is at hand.
All the dreaded examinations are over and for two short weeks we
have a holiday from hard work. The results of the public examinations
have not been published as yet, so, although it is too late to wish those
who sat fOf them .. bonne chance," we hope those results will be as
good, if not better, than in previous years. \Ve congratulate those who
obtain their certificates in advance. and also those who are fortunate
enough to secure prizes on the work of the year.
The patriotic fund has flourish ed again this year. £28 odd has
been raised by weekly subscriptions. To this must be added £4 lOS.
which was made at the sports held on the 1st of December. Mollie
Lowe and Irene Benson were responsible for the organisation of these,
and they were considered a great success.
The money has been
subscribed to the Croix Rose, Y.M .e.A., and the Trench Comforts Fund.
The total is slightly larger than that of last year, and it is not yet
complete.
Miss Bullow, the first assistant, is leaving us this year.
Miss
Bullow has been with us for three y ears, and we are all sorry to
lose her, as we are to lose Miss Dunn, the senior music mistress.
Next year there will be new girls,new mistresses, and old girls in
new forms. Many of us present girl s will have joined ' the ranks of
the Old Girls. Everything will be different"The old order changeth, yielding place to new."
But those of us who are coming back will soon fit into our proper
niches, and so, year by year, school life goes on. Girls come and go;
some stay only a little while, and some for years; but all feel kinship
with the school and are united to each other by this bond, even though
they were not at M.L.e. the same time.
The committee decided to purchase the bl ock of land adjoining
the College grounds, and it was accordingly bought. Here, in the
not-too-distant future, we hope to have a full-sized hockey ground,
which will simplify matters considerably.
In the three branches of sport-hockey, tennis, and swimmingwe were successful only in the last, when, however, we secured the
shield for the second time.
In tennis, though unsuccessful, we were runners-up for the
Slazenger competition. We have held this position for three years,
and hope that soon we shall obtain the Cup.
.

a

In conclusion, we take this opportunity of wishing everyone
merry Christmas and a happy New Year, with many successes for
the College both in studies and sport.
The Editor.
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FORM V NOTES.
At last the long-dreaded examinations are over, and wc: can turn
to pleasanter occnpations. Instead of the usual array of study books
littering the desks and tables (and the floor), we adorn the class-room
with story-books and parcels of fancy work. \iVe boarders stay in
bed until 7 a.m. (or 7.20), while the day girls indulge in frequent
visits to picture shows.

'Ne have had quite .a round of gaiety this term. Some of us
went to See ., Tvvelfth Night," acted by the Allan \rVilkie Company,
and we are all looking fOt'warel to seeing "As. You Like. It". acted
by the same company. , Ve h~lVe ,been studying that play this year.
so it will be doubly interesting to us. '
During leaving' week, the first year girls had 'il1ch a clelig'htful
time! There were only six of them, and they sat in the front row.
instead of hiding at the back. They now enjoy the , reputation of
being the "receptive memb ers" of the form.
Unfortunately, the
return of. the ,examination girls ,has had a bad effect on them-they
have retired to the back row once more, and no longer make brilliant
answers ,'to puzzling questions, much to the disappointment ' of the
rest of the class, which was expecting to listen with hi.lmble a'clllliration
and resp.ect to their genius-revealing conversations.
Perhaps the form will be re-arrariged next - year, ', and th~ tall
members, such as Dorothy, will sit in the back seats. where "at least
two feet" of them \vil1 be visible fro'm the front.
-. '
The~( serious week"

\

that we were promised has ,not-come to pass
yet. ' We shall develope melancholia if it does. Just imagine a whole
week without a laugh to relieve the monotony of lessons-and when
the examinations are over, too! '
Two of our members 1l1a,nage to, relie'\~e this ' m~notonv ;' very
successfully-so successfully, indeed, that ' most of the lesson ti l~1e {s
taken up with the
relieving "process.
Howe'ver, will LYllda and
Dora manage to endure "serious ,week" if they are , not allowed to
am use themselves (and incidentaJly the class)? ' They do not ' seem
to realise what a noise they make sometimes.
'
(i

On the other hand, Annie fully realises her importance. - She says
she is an ornament to Form V.
Does she use the word to imply
beauty- or uselessness?
"vVe are preparing- a very delightful Shakespearean production
from the drama,' , As You Like It.' J t hids fair to eclipse any other
efforts in this direction." This is the star performer's professed opinion
of the scene which is in preparation for the Speech Day_ In 'order to
bring about the expected result. the perfOt-mers are ofte n seen with
their noses buried in their books. or leaning against the walls, with
closed eyes and an agonised expression on their faces. Any solicitol\~
enquiries as to the reason for this same expression are generally met
by an ungrateful, "Oh, I wish to glory I could remember this part!"
or an emphatic "I am learning my part, Silly!"
The question of
costume is rather a troublesome one. too. Complexions and colours
do not agree too well sometimes.

It is getting towards the end of the year, and many of us will
be leaving M.L.e. for good, so it's good-bye, Form V!
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FORM IV NOTES.
Le dernier trimestre" at last! We are all preparing ourselves
gaily for the break-up, and after that" No more Latin, no more French,
No more sitting on a hard board bench"
-·at least for two months!
il

N ow that the examinations are over, we have decided to take a
well-earned rest, w hich will be spent in admiring Freshvvater Bay, for
we all know that its "beauty is amazing" to at least one of our
number.
Our English mistress, noting the lack-lustre look in our eyes,
sug'gested a fitting motto for the form: "Much study is a weariness
to the flesh, " and the class woke up and considered the possibility of
putting this desirable motto into practice. However, it was of no
avail, for we discovered that our mistress would not lessen our nightly
"flesh weariness" (meaning homework), so we relap sed into despondency.
The class menagerie was a common pride till it was banished from
the class-room on pain of violent death to the constituents thereof.
The bereft owner, deprived of the pleasure of their consoling presence
during' uninteresting lessons, was heard to declare that she felt quite
lonely without the poor little things, and forthwith amused herself
by transforming potatoes into pigs, with the aid of matches.
Our chairs have played us some rather mean tricks this term, for
if one sits down suddenly, she is liable to find herself anywhere but
on that chair. Chairs seem to object strenuously to Hetty, who seldom
seems to find herself comfortably seated. N ettie also seems to have
trouble, for during the yearly examinations a chair minus half a leg
wandered into her desk, and she spent half her time propping it up
with dictionaries and tins. .
Someone has a well-developed idea concerning painful punishments,
for she informs us in an essay that Frederick William beat, cudgelled
and imprisoned his son, and finally (evidently after much deep
reflection) decided to pull his hair.
Perhaps our young friend has
suffered from the latter punishment? \Ve have also been informed
lately that Perth is the centre of a wheat area.
This is probably
true, but our too ready imaginations have conjured tIP streets of
waving corn, with trams and motor cars sailing gaily through it 1
It is very humiliating to have to inform the general public that
there are several of us who only seem to indulge in the luxllry of
a bath once a year, on the afternoon preceding the event of the
" Scotch College Concert."
. Well, as the Junior and L eaving results will soon be arriving, we
shall close by wishing everyone the best of luck. A merry Christmas
and a happy New Year!

~

I

J
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FORM IlIa NOTES.
Although the holidays loom in the near distance. we still continue
in our search of knowledge. and we found that this knowledge would
have been useful to us c111ring the examinations, had we acquired it
in time; but, alas! when the papers had gone beyond recall. many
were the exclamations of regret that the knowledge had evaded our
memories.
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In spite of our mistress's painstaking efforts to initiate us into
the mysteries of stocks and shares, we still remain unenlightened, and
we think that the name" shocks and stares" is much more appropriate.
Those who have started Algebra this year are obviously proud of
themselves tnat they caught up to the girls who have been learning
that subject for two years.
The dire prophecy of the seniors as
regards Geometry has not, we are glad to say, been fulfilled as yet,
as we find theorems very little, if any, harder than practical work.
'vVe have chanted so much Shakespeare, Tennyson and 'v~Vordsworth
that there is grave danger that some of our number will, in the course
of time, become poetesses, as various rhymes have been found, much
to the annoyance of the authors thereof.
The pressure of work in other engagements (not all of them
scholastic) has prevented us from mastering the quantity of History
required, and the night before that examination found us frantically
trying to introduce many historical facts to our minds.
Midway through the term, to relieve the monotony of the tedious
hours of French, we ventured to play a joke, but we have now come
to the conclusion that practical jokes are not worth their consequences.
The late visit of the French Mission has stimulated us in our
pursuit of French, and General Pau presented the school with three
certificates won by members of our form.
Latin continues to be a frowning mountain in our path, but, bit
by bit, with the aid of the untiring patience of our Latin mistress, we
endeavour to reach the summit.
We are greatly advanced in physiology and are now "walking
encyclopedias" (?) with regard to the various parts of the body:
We had thoug'ht that ,ve knew sufficient Geography' to keep us
afloat during the examinations, but we were speedily undeceived when
the text-books were safely out of reach and 'we were in" the
examination room.
Although the year has been an " orgy of work," we have experienced
many good times, and the forthcoming sports bid fair to outshine them
all.
vVe hope that aB will have a pleasant holiday, and that we shaH
Tl.1eet many Form IIIa-ites in Form IV next year.

FORM IlIb NOTES.
,VeIl, here we are again, jogging' along, but (at least we hope), a
little wiser than we were at the beginning of the year.
Since the wonderful tidings of Peace have been declared, we
have had the honour of flying the Union Jack on the top of our " well
beloved Gym."
Very often, unfortunately, it gets furled, but the
wind kindly unfurls it for us and it waves freely again over our
heads.
\Ve have two most brilliant scholars in our class. One tells us
that climate is affected by the Polar Star; the other gives some
hitherto unknown information about Sir WaIter Raleigh-that he was
one of the sailors who helped Colum bus discover America.
Our class, naturally, has very few faults (!?), but our Doodlakine
scholar generally gets amused in French lessons when her friends,
call her an endearing nam e for encouragement.
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At the beginning of the year there were hardly any flowers ln
1ront of the Gym., but we have a "great. wide, beautiful, wonderful
garden" (we don't exaggerate) in front of the "dear old Gym." now.
This garden helps us a great deal with om Botany, hIlt we hope that
the owner of this garden will not disapprove when she sees this.
At the beginning of this term the school received a message that
our. m~n at the .Front needed more comforts. One morning we held
a dlgl11fied meet1l1g in our class-room and proposed several ideas for
raising funds. We at length decided upon a knitting club. After
another discussion we voted for a secretary, a store-keeper, ancl all
decided to give threepence a week. Our treasurer collected ir 6s. 9d.
this term, which very soon bought three heads of wool. This wool
has been knitted into comforts for the soldiers, and our store-keeper
has received six pairs of socks (very soon to be follovverl by another
four pairs), four skull caps, and two pairs of mittens, which are to
be forwarded to the Trench Comforts at the end of the term.
The sports, which are to be held on N ove111 her 30th, will prove
what fine and graceful athletes Form IIIb can produce. You girls
of other forms will have to look to your laurels unless you want F'orm
IIIb girls to be the champions in the sports; you forget that liVE have
a Gymnasium. 'Ill,! e all have Atalanta's great gift. so there is no hope
for anyone else in the running races.
'ATe have a very rare genius in our class who possesses the brilliant
talent of writing poetry; and some day, Doris, we hope your talent
will not only be appreciated in M.L.C., but by other people iil this
great world,
vVell, girls, as you know, the yearly examinations have taken place
this week, and we hope everyone has done well in the most dreaded
.examinations of the year; and now they are over, remember and dO'
not lack "esprit de corps" in your lessons. We sincerely hope that
Mrs. Napier will not be so overjoyed with briIIiant results that she'
win have to spend a good part of her vacation in bed recovering from
·the shock! We all thank Mrs. N apier for trying to drum some History,
de.. , into (Jur poor overworked brains, and we only hope she will have
as brilliant pupils next year (we are not egoists) as she has had this
year.
\Ve shall now close, wishing everyone a happy holiday and a
merry Christmas.
A. J.: B. de B.

FORM II NOTEs.
vVe are at the close of a most eventfuI year, and the excitement
has been so o-reat that it seems unfair to expect us to do any work,
and with a c~ntint1al murmur of •. I hope it's trt1e, 1 hope it's true!"
and the expectations of processions and festivities, we founrl it rather
hard to keep to our studies . Nevertheless. we have done good work.
N early all the sums this term were new ., so vie did not do well at
our last 1110nthly test, but we hope to do better at the yearly examinations.
A clever · person announced that Mary Queen of Scots was the
son of James V.
During a geography lesson one bright schol.ar
asked IVIiss Hetlierington whether Denmark was a man: and another
was lookino- for India in the map of Europe!
VlT e sh~ll close by wishing everyone good luck at the sports. and
.a happy Christmas holiday.
E. u.; D. S.

,
I

,.
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FORM I NOTES.
This is the second time we (the girls of Form I) have appeared
in the pages of the" Collegian."
Since we commenced school at the beginning ot the year, our
opinion of the school and the new hall has been very high.
On ' the . whole, we think we have been successful in the recent
examinations. For an intelligent class like ours,exams. are merely
pastimes! Of course we are not boasting.
vVe have some brilliant composition writers in our form.
One
girl announced that she enjoyed herself very much while in the country,
especially when she went for a drive with her mother in the sulkey.
We were to take the little garments which we completed for the
Children's Hospital during this year to the Hospital on the ever-to-beremembered day of November IIth, when the armistice was signed.
vVe close in wishing every girl a happy holiday-one that is free
from the cares of school. And we trust that Peace will be definitely
signed before we again meet and have the cobwebs brushed away from
our brains by an able mistress with a big cane !
E. S.
BOARDERS' NOTES.
rhe housing problem of the first term has been settled, and we have
become quite accustomed to the large number of boarders.
Last term some of our comrades left, amongst them Ruby Brown
and Minnie Dempster; new ones have taken their place, however, and
we still have about the same number of girls.
Owing to all week-ends and most outings being stopped for the
second term, as a precaution against epidemics, we had very little
excitement; but the little ones made up for it. The result of their
secret preparations was a concert, which was held one Friday afternoon.
The costumes were all made by Miss Tregear, with the help of the
Kindergarteners. The scenery was rather crude, but that leaves scope
for the imagination on the part of the audience and gives the actors
a better chance of shovving their pOlvers.
The part of the scellery
now referred to is a room containing a stove, which was represented
by a chair with a large placard V\'ith .. Stove '.' written on it.
The
children acted little historical scenes, a French play, and several songs
and recitations.
The programme ended with the presentation of
bouquets to Miss Coward and Miss Tregear by Holly.
This term has been a contrast to the second term, though, and the
last few weeks have been a perfect whirlwind of excitement.
The
Seniors went to the Old Girls' picnic at Gooseberry Hill, and we had
a simply lovely tillle.\Vhile we were there we had the opportunity
of seeing one of the few Australian precipices. 'vV e were toid that it
was inclind at an angle of 135 degrees. vVe conclude that our informer
walked up from the inside.
Gooseberry Hill station is a poor introduction to sllch a picturesque
place. It is little more thau a charred mass.
\Ve hear that the
inhabitants are being punished for their neglect in allowing the platform
to burn while saving their homes from the destruction of a bush fire.
The Government are waiting till they have advanced sufficiently to
be able to look after a platform, before gi\'ing them a new one!
Since November IIth we have had countle:, s adventures. The news
came through about 8.15 p.m·., but we feared to helic:ve it or to get
enthusiastic because it was not a British message.
,\t about ten

I
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min utes to nine the girls trooped downstairs in their dressing gowns
and a little later the official message came through. \Vhat a din there
was! Dorothea was in the seventh heaven of delight because she
could bang a kerosene tin and nobody would stop her.
'vVe sang
patriotic songs and hymns, and it was about eleven o'clock when we
went to bed. The next morning we went to 'vVe~ley Church and
attended a very beautiful service. We spent about two more hours in
town and arrived home at about 2.30 p.m. Our crocodile creates quite
a sensation when we go to Perth. Judging by the remarks and the
cheers which greeted us, people thought we were part of the procession.
VVe were mistaken for everything imaginable, from schools down
to an orphanage, and-worse still-a reformatory! On \i\Tednesday we
went to a service in the Park in the morning, and to Perth in the
evening. As the public examinations were in the following week, we
had to settle down again. We found this very difficult to do.
The next Wednesday we had another holiday in honour of the
French Mission. \Ve picked heaps of flowers and used petals as
confetti. We went down to the Perth-Fremantle Road at two o'clock
to meet General Pau on his way to Fremantle. vVe waited till a quarter
to four,' but as the car stopped for quite a long time, we felt amply
rewarded for our long, hot wait. The Juniors then went up to Perth
to see the decorations, while the rest of us had afternoon tea on the
lawn at Miss WaIton's home. Then in the evening we had our tt~rn,
and went up to see the illuminations. \Ve did not miss much l)f the
festivities, and we were all satisfied that we had had our share of the fun.
Now that all the examinations are over, we are seeing who can
do the least work; but there is still the Scripture examination!
The break-up is very near and some of us have only anont a
week more of school left. \Ve have always looked forward tl) this
time, but now it has come we 'w ish that we could have this ye2r ,ver
agam .

THE POETS ON MUSIC AT M.L.C .
. , }lusic, ho ! m usic, sllc h as cha rm eth sleep! "-at six o'clock 111 t he
m orn ing," \Vhat passion ca nnot m usic raise and quell ?"
If " any air of 111 usic t ouch thei r ears.
You shall perceive th em make a mu tual st and,
Their savage eyes turn ed to a m odest gaze,
By the sw eet power of music, " An d t h is effect is esp ecia lly noti ceab le
on school g irls.
In the sing ing class w hi ch w e have on T h ur sday morning, the
best k nown (we do not say the best s un g) of o ur songs is " Hu sh t hee,
my baby" (" The No rwegian Cradle Song ").
'vVe may con sider
ours elves fortun a te if t here are less tha n four or five p ianos inviting
us simultaneous ly to" Si ng i n o ur sweet lullaby ,
L ulla, lull a, lullaby, lull a; lulla, lullaby ."
vVe have com e to thi nk that " though there w as no great matter m
the ditty, yet th e not e was v ery untun eab le."
In the afternoon" Sharp violins p ro claim
T heir jealous pang s. a nd desperation ,
F ury, fra ntic in dig nati on,
Depth of pain s a nd height of passion. "

"

l
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In study time, when" Sweet the mqonlight sleeps upon the bank,
Here will we sit, and let the sound of music
Creep in our ears; soft stillness, and the night,
Become the touches of sweet harmony."
One of the pianos has been moved into the passage, and it
rather close to the study class-room-perhaps even too close.
" V/hat harmony is this? My good friends, hark!
Marvellous sweet music."
" A music strange and manifold" strikes our ears;
" - - Some rude Arion's restless hand
vVakes the brisk harmony that sailors love."

1S

The music mistress would receive rather a shock if she hear d
the strange productions which emanate from that piano. The practising
girl plays some "twice or thrice her roundelay"-and even more. "Ve
know most of the pieces the girls have pretty well.
In the wint er evenings we spend our spare time in the Hall, andA circle there of merry listeners stand,
Or to some well-known measure featly move."
(i

We conclude our day with music and in the evening hymnThe 'warbling voice, a lyre of widest range,
Struck by all passion, did fall down and glance
From tone to tone, and glided through all change " until it became quite flat!

SPORTS N OTES.
Unfortunately, w e have nothin g more brilliant than usual to
record this ter m.
Of course, the hockey m atches a re all ov er, but this year esp ecially
they seemed to hang on for a dreadful long tim e in th e summer, and
we were not sorry w hen th ey were over. Th e Perth Modern School
again carried off both trophi es, the First Eleven winning the Hackett
Shield, and the Second Eleven the Bedford Cup . Of the six matches
played by the First and Second Elevens, w e won three First Eleven
matches and three Second Eleven ones.
This season the second round of the tennis Sandov er Shie1d
competition was played off, w ith the result that Modern School were
again successful. Th e Slazeng er comp etition w as held ag ain this year,
but there were only three entries-Modern School, Perth College, and
ourselves. In the first round we played against P erth College, and
were victorious. W e then had to play off in the finals with Modern
School. This is the fourth time we have played in the final match,
but we have not yet had the luck to carry off the Cup. This season
for the first time a series of Second Four match es has been arranged,
chiefly in p reparation for next year. T hese matches have not yet
all been play ed, so the result cannot be given.
Let us h ope that next y ea r our proverbial ba d luck will turn , and
that we s hall win something el se as well as the S wimming Shield.

'11w CnJlptdan

SWIMMING FOUR, 1918.
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THE M.L.C. SPORTS.
The .NLL.C. has at last awakened to the fact that even girls may
have sports. On Saturday, November 30th, the hockey field looked
qui te gay. The course for the races was marked with flags, and, as
you cannot be energetic without developing a thirst, a refreshment
stall "vas placed under the trees.
Miss Bullow. as judge, was in
charge of the proceedings, and at 2.30 p.m. Miss Tregear started the
IS0 yards (under 14). Other races followed, but the event of the
afternoon was the treacly bun: race, to judge by the faces of the
competitors between Alison :Macmeickell and Dorothy Oxer, which
ended in the victory of the latter. Practise for next year. Dorothy!
The races were good, too. vVe should have a most athletic hockey
team next year; judging by the feats at the sports,
A shilling entry for competi tiors over fourteen, and sixpence for
those under fourteen, was charged, and the proceeds from this and
the refreshment stall, when the expenses were taken away, totalled
£4 12S, This is to go towards the Patriotic Fund.
Unfortunately, there was not time for several races,
Those
omitted included the Potato Race. Blind Feeding Race, and the Obstacle
Race.
'
The prizes, which all had a point, were then given away by Miss
vValton,
Since the sports were such a success this year. \,,'e all hope they
will become an annual event, and that in the fullness of time we may
even compete with other girls' schools.
Events,
I.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
IQ.
I I.

12.
13.
14.
IS.

Winners,

ISO Yards (under 14)., ,. " , . . . . . . . . , .. ~ancy.5impson
ISO Yards (over 14) . . . . . . . . ' . . . .. : . . . , .. Doreen Brav
Sack Race (day girls) ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . " Marion Murra}'
Sack Race (boarders), . . . . ", ...... . . , " ., .. DOI'is Turner
Juniors' Race (under IQ) .. ',' . . . . . . . . . . : . Ka,thleen, James
200 Yards Race (over 14) ., Jean Hawkii1s anclMuriel Mansbridge z-.
200 Yards Race '(under 14) ..
. . . . .... . . Doris Le Cornu
High J Uri1p (under 14) .. .. . .. .. .. .. ' .. Alison l\lacmeiken
Long Jump (over 14) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ Vinnie Simper
Long Jump (imder I4) , . . " ... , . : . .. ., ' . ,' Dorothy Oxer
Siamese Race . . . . .. ..' . .. ' Doris Turner and J\laisi eCa valier J: ~ I'.~ . ....,'i
Treacly Bun .. .. .. .. .. .. . ,.. . .. .. .. .. Mona lVIirrifield
Thread the Ne~c1le Race .. Nancy Simpson an cl Muriel Mansbriclge 1-High Jump (over 14) . . .. ,. .. ., .
Marjorie Hankin 'V"
Egg and Spoon Race ,. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . ' Edna vVeir

PRIZE ESSAY, 1917.
" Annals of Examination Week"
(By a Schoolgirl.)

The months, the weeks, and. finally, the clays are coullted to the
Public Examinations. To some. this time seems, at a distance. to be
a week of prolonged agony; to others, a week of rush and excitement,
a break in the monotony of every-clay school work ; to the majority.
however, it proves quite an enjoyable time, and the malice felt towards
the professor who set the most disagreeable of papers can generally
be drowned 'midst the delicacies to be found in Perth's tea rooms.
On the first morning we admit we pass through a period of doubt.
for we have not yet experienced the pleasures accompanying our
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frequent journeys to town. Our breakfasts are scanty, and those who
have been spared the ordeal of an examination cast pitying glances
at us and reprove us for our small appetites. As we prepare to set
out for the train, our admiring friends gather round us, showering
good wishes and kisses upon us from all directions. until we are quite
overwhelmed.
vVe hurry for the train. Our thoughts on the way are divided
between the dreadful consequences of missing the train , and conjectures
concerning the questions which we think the examiner might have
chosen for us. But we have never yet known our capacity for selecting
questions to approach the eccentricities of his mind, and bemoan our
unhappy fate that he does not not consider our ignorance a little more.
vVe always catch our train, though perhaps its regular travellers wish
we did not. However, we put on hearts of steel and brave the disapproving glances of the business men whose seats we occupy.
The scene at the examination hall is one of great commotion:
everyone is seeking his seat and helping his companions to find theirs.
During ·the last five minutes before the examination begins, small
detached circles may be seen all over the hall. in the centres of which
some learned scholar is instructing her more ignorant sisters.
The papers are handed round and we all scan them hurriedly,
and then exchange glances. If we see a question which we have
just been taught, we feel very pleased with ourselves, but when we
look further down and see something that we "intended" learning
last night, we abuse ourselves and wonder why we did not do so.
The clock never seems to move so quickly as it does during an
examination which you like. If the paper suits you, you scribble and
forget the time; but if it happens to have come into contact with
your weakest points, you study the scenery. Every movement of the
supervisor is of interest to you, and every sound in the streets
outside is a welcome break in the monotony. It is then that you
envy the scribblers around you and hate the professors.
After the examination is done, you gather all your school friends
and exchange sympathy. vVoe betide the one who professes a liking
for a generally-hated paper! vVhel1 the first ontbursts are over, we
all agree to forget about examinations and enjoy ourselves, but
invariably the conversation trends in the direction of the questions.
According to the length of the dinner hour, we choose our place
of refreshment. The most frequented one is the top floor of " Boans',"
where, instead of being able to wrest the seats of the regular customers
as we are in the train , we find ourselves confronted at every turn by
odious cards lying oil. the tables and bearing the letters .. RESERVED."
If we do not wish to wait, Mr. Boan loses our custom . but if 'Ne prefer
to do so, we keep one eye on the tables which seem likely to be the
soonest abandoned, and the other on the clock, whose hands travel
at an alarming pace. A schoolgirl's menu is sensible or' absurd,
according to her frame of mind, but sometimes the waitress is misunderstanding and brings only one girl's order, which she distributes
between the party.
After dinner comes the scramble to be back to the hall in time.
We all feel that a flight along Hay Street would be too undignified,
so we make our journey in a series of walks and "trots," and finally
arrive at our destination, panting, just in time to receive our papers.
In the evening, when we return to school, we feel either"
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quered" or " conquering heroes." and hand round our papers, expecting
our friends to have exactly our opinion on it. or none at all.
The week continues in much the same way, and our hopes rise
and fall in accordance with our opinions on the papers.
As the
examination advances, its horrors grow less, the excitement wanes,
and train journeys become monotonous. 'vVe all hail the last examination joyfully, and do not yearn for them over again, except when we
think we could do them better now.
Ordinary school life seems quite strange after Perth, but we all
enjoy ourselves doing new and interesting work, which moreover we
know' will not suffer a final test, such as we have just experienced.

E.

J.

H.

OUR POETS' CORNER.
" Peace."
" Peace on earth" the angels sang.
In the days of long ago:
So to-day the message rang
To a world of grief and woe.
And forever and fore,'er. till the life of man is o'er.
'vVill be launched that glorious message.
Sweet alike to rich and poor.
No angel flashed the tidings
O'er a sorrow-stricken world.
But men, where'er thev heard it.
Knew'twas God's almighty word.
And forever and forever, as the ages roll along,
Men wil! hear the joyful message, and the holy angels' song.
God spake, and they were scattered.
As in days of long ago:
He upheld our mighty Navy,
And laid the Spaniard low.
And forever and forever, with songs that never cease,
Men will lift their hearts and voices: " Praises to the God of
, Peace."
England heard the voice of duty,
Gladly she obeyed that call ;
Men will tell you of her glory
As the ages onward roll.
And forever and forever. when the fighting all is done,
May we hear the Master's clarion ringing out the words,
" 'vVell don e!"
And for those that sit in sadness,
Christ has left a message true:
" In My House of many mansions
There's a place prepared for you. "
And forever and forever, when this life of toil is o'er,
They will find their loved ones waiting. where there's peace
for evermore.
-A. P .
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The Kid from Wanneroo.
Oh ! war s'w ept over Europe
Like a bolt fr0111 out the blue ;
The news came to Australia,
And reached e'en \Vanneroo.
The King and Country called for men,
Our men, daring and true,
And the first to 'list his service
Was the Kid from \Vanneroo.
The camp was formed at Blackboy Hill ;
Recruits came pouring through ,
And the merriest among them
Was the Kid from 'vVanneroo.
The first contingent left the land,
And crossed the bounding blu e;
" Our destiny is Egyp't,"
Said the Kid fr0111 \ Vann eroo.
But after months of travelling far,
And much hard labour, too,
They drew near to the Dardanelles---,-And they longed for Wanneroo.
Then came work at Gallipoli,
Which only they could do,
And first to charge upon that strand
Was the Kid from Wanneroo.
He fought the enemy hand to hand,
While a mist hefore him blew,
And still kept up when others fell,
For the honour of Wanneroo.
At last, when our mellwere entrenched,
And the night was damp with dew.
A man came staggering to the lines-'Twas the Kid from Wanneroo.
He bore hi s captain 011 his back.
His own left arm gone, too;
But yet he still was cheerful,
This Kid from IN anneroo.
And then when he was made V.e.,
And met our own King, too,
He said, " I hope your Majesty
\Vill cable \Vanneroo I"

".

- D. C
Form IIIb.

At the College of M .L. e.
There is a form yc1ept nIb ;
Our rivals are called Form Ina.
They're better th a n liS, they like to say :
But our opinions different are :
We think we a re the best by far.
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Our brilliant stars in learned s kie::;
Stand up and look-O , very wise.
They say from flowers " pollard" comes.
Collected by the bee that hum s :
Methinks our friend s in Form IIIa
Such wisdom they could ne' er display .
Four-sided triangles, th ough rare.
Are spoken of with lofty air:'
The mysteries of frost and tha""
Are g overned by the Polar Star ;
At this we meaner mortals gaze,
And chew our pencils in a da ze.
On Thursday afternoons w e paint .:
At t imes our effo rts are quite quaint.
But then we alway s do our best
And wield our brush with blithesom e zest.
Our knowledge , gain ed thro' w eary years,
Has oft been dinned in youthful ears.
N ow F o rm III b frequent s the gym. ,
And oft, by som e peculiar whim.
Our " Jack " around th e' pole's entwi ned-·'vVe wish that flag we could unwind.
For Form IIIa with fulsome glee
Doth fill our cup with mockery.
-D . Le C.

Our Girl.
She w as a picture of delight
\iVhen in green she gleamed upon our sight;
A colour to her eyes it lentShe was the top form's ornam ent .
Her lips like crimson cherries rare;
Like sunlight's, too, her silken hair:
Of all thin gs else abo ut her, coy ,
She's fa shioned for our class's joy:
She learns her work without a sig hVi e al ways can on her rely.

Two Nursery Rhymes Renewed.
There was onc e a y oung lady from Doodlie.
\Vho an swered back-sometimes CJuite rudely !
Her elders, they frowned at her,
Pinched her and pounded her;
She replies, al as ! still unimprov'dly.
lVlary had a littl e lamb,
Its fleec e was white a s snow,
A nd if thi s you should wish to see.
Then ju s t t o the study go.
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Polly is stevving,
Something's a-brewing;
Her grey eyes glitter,
For she's no quitter
vVhen there's mischief about.
Then she's fully a wake;
Her bed tricks keep us up late;
She's creeping round slyly,
It's sure to be wilyIt'll raise our hair, there's ne'er a doubt.

Year's End.
Like an army defeated,
Exams. have retreated;
We are light-hearted, .
From our work to be parted.
The school-girl is reading-anon, anon:
There's peace in the class-room,
For study's met its doom;
Studies are failing,
Joy is prevailing,
Exams. are over and gone !

"BEFORE THE MIRROR."
[Speech Day is coming, girls; so if you wish to look your best,
send for advice to Madame.]

Amaranthus: You are suffering from a defect common to natives of
Australia. We recommend you to use Jones' Patent Eye-enlarger.
To apply treatment effectively it is necessary to nse the enclosed
eye-props.
Mariana: If you wish to show your beautiful forehead to better advantage, a simple and effective method is to use a hair-wrench.
This simple apparatus is fastened to the bed-post and to the hair,
thus drawing the latter back and giving greater prominence to
the forehead.
Cl<\-rissa: Onion skins may be confidently used to produce glossy
ringlets.
Rosalinda: We recommend a course of tuition in hair-plaiting from
Madame Codliver.
Pigment: Variegation of the hands can be remedied by entire cessation
of the use of them for pinching.
GENERAL HINTS.

To promote growth of hair, rub vigorously every hour with a lotion
composed of the following: 2 parts salt well mixed with I part
water.
A brilliant lustre can be imparted to the eyes by taking deep-breathing
exercises reguarly every morning, preferably at an early ho'ur and
on a mountain top.
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SUGGESTED IMPROVEMENTS FOR FORM V.
A.:
M.:
D.:
D. :
M.:
.M .:
D.:

J.:

E.:

I.:
E.:

J.:
J.:

E.:
E.:
A.:

L.:
D.:
A.:

Don't sit as though you had a poker up your back.
Be early sometimes.
Don't fiddle.
Lie low.
Don't look " detached."
"Beware of a silent man and a dog that does 110t bark."
Er-er-er-Don't worry, Janet.
No improvem ent necessary (a paragon).
Dont' look bored.
" A fair skin often covers a crooked mind."
Remember that Ethel is not a dust bin.
Don 't be so umbrageous.
Make less noise.
Don't talk shop.
Confine your case to your own desk.
" Fools rush in where angels fear to tread."
Don 't gossip.
Be a more active ornament.

ON DIT.
That as a result of Saturday's outings, '1 ean comes home empty.
That in writing a French essay on the Royal Show, Eileen informed
us that the tiger in the menagerie was angry because he had eaten
eleven Chinamen. Was he suffering from indigestion, Eileen?
That · Lynda knows everything.
That she is jealou$ of her knowledge, and declared she knew a
certain unimportant item of news before another person did . How
old are you, dearie-six or seven?
That food goes down the trachea-to be digested in the lungs,
apparently.
That "tough" is spelt phonetically " tuft." It is certainly fan
easy way to get out of difficulties, Jean, but unfortllnately does not
meet with the approval of the Powers That Be.
That Ethel wishes to be informed who are the Powers That Be.
She apparently does not recognise the existence of any such.
That Sir Lancelot rode with a flaming plume on his coal-black
hair. The proximity of the two did not, however, cause a conflagration
-a remarkable phenomenon .
That Mardi pronounces" ass')) to rhyme with" pass."
That she scored a point when, in the play, the actor pro nounced
it in the same way.
_ . That somebody who ought to know better comes down to breakfast
.1\/ "'(late) looking as if she hasn't visited the bathroom.
That an escaped lunatic is nothing wonderful.
That we have one at large here.
That Pollie's snaps are not always a success, much to the relief
of the unconscious poser.
That Pollie wishes to advise that sleeping -out is bad for th e
consti tu tion.
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That it is now necessary for her to reconnoitre before indulging
her confidences at 6.30 a.m.
That curiosity in a woman is a curse.
That Lorna is no detective.
That much to Ethel's disgust, the expression of her face does not
always reflect her inner feelings.
That England .. backed out" of the alliance with Frederick the
Great because she did not want" a row."
That bracken-fern formed coal in the Carnivorous Age.
Does
anyone know who or what was carnivorous in that age?
That there are whips made from hypotenuse hide. The" hypotenuse ., is an animal, then?
, That one mu st curtesy gracefully on the Speech Day if one is
fortunate enough to obtain a prize . . Such is the penalty of greatness!
That those who take dancing consider thems elves efficient to teach
this art.
That Sir Sydney Rumpford called the Rump Parliament.
That history would be easy to learn on this principle.
That Janet mistook a kangaroo skull for a human one. Advance,
Australia !
That crayfish blood is juice.
That Dora eats by instinct.
That Ramillies was a great French writer and dramatist.
That Gladstone's full title is Edward Ewart Gladstone, Earl of
Heaconsfield.
That a . nominative absolute is one that is absolutely right .
That negroes are exported from Capetown.
That a man had an ascetic thumb.
111
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OLD SCHOLARS' COLUMN.
Treasurer: E. Sedgman.

Sec.: M. Crawford .

. The members of the Association extend their heartfelt sympathy
to Dora Hudson during her time of sorrow.
On Saturday, August 31st, the marriage of Eva Stafford and Mr.
Richard Dunkin, of Tenindewa, was solemnised.
The engagement is announced between Lucy, only daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hall, of Claremont, and Captaill K. N. Morice,
A.ustralian Training Squadron, Egypt.
\Ve are pleased to report that I vy Parker, who recently underwent
an operation , is progressing favorably .
Congratulatio_ to Myra Hurman on obtainin g second place among'
the women medical students of her year.
At a special meeting of the committee of the Association, the
resolution to hold a launch picnic, as agreed upon at the Easter
. Re-union . was rescinded. In its stead arrangements were made to
spend a day in the Hills. The flower season being at its height, the
bush offered manv more attractions than the river. Gooseberry Hill
was the spot cho~en, and the picni€kers had the choice of two 'trains,
leaving respectively at 9 a.m. and I p.m. The weather. as in the past,
favoured us , and helped to brighten the spirits of an already very
happy throng, whose laughter and chatter dispelled any misgivings
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on the part of an over-anxious entertainment committee as to the
~tlccess of the outing.
1918 University Results.-French I.-Passed with distinction: E .
L. Burgess. Passed: K. Gordon. English I.-Passed with distinction:
E. L. Burgess. Passed: K. Gordon, E. Robertson . English 1I.Passed with distinction: L. F. Dickson, I. B. Mayne. Passed: ]. W.
Fimister, H. M. Gordon, O. Wauchope. English IlL-Passed: M. O.
Stevens. Political Science.-Passed with distinction : D . M. Barclay.
Logic and Ancient Philosophy I.-Passed: E. L. Burg ess, L. F. Dickson,
E. Robertson. Economics A.-Passed: O. \Vauchope. History A.Passed ,,,,,ith distinction: E. L. B urg·ess, L. F. Dickson, M. O. Stevens.
Passed: K. Gordon, I. B. Mayne. Education.-Passed with distinction:
J. VV. Fimister. Mathematics I.-Passed: M. M. \Voodhollse. Mathematics IlL-Passed with distinction: D. M. Barclay.
Biology 1.Passed with distinction: Eva Robertson . Geology I.--Passed: M. M.
vVoodhouse.
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.-Mary Oakden Stevens,
Dorothy May Barclay.
Birth.-To Captain and Mrs. Medcalf, of Claremont-a son (lan
George) .
Our energetic' secretary has been enjoying a well-earned holiday
with Winnie Williams, at Bridgetown.
A sports committee has been formed to provide hockey and tennis
for those desirous of playing on Saturday afternoolls. The season
commenced with a hockey match between present and old pupils, the
former winning the day.
Violet Peet was unfortunate enough to contract an illness while
studying singing at the Adelaide Conservatorium. She was forced to
return to her home, but hopes to again take up her studies in the near
future.
Doris Richardson joined the staff of the Perth Public Hospital
early in July. She is very keen about her work, and we wish her every
success .
.. Maisie Cooper has been training at the Fremantle Hospital during
the past three years, and expects shortly to take her final examinations.
By common consent, the title "Old Girls' Association" has been
transformed into "Old Scholars' Association." Perhaps that is explained by the fact that with some of us the y ears are creeping on apace.
Myra Hurman has successfully concluded her second year Medicine
at the Sydney University. Myra should prove particularly brilliant
as a doctor, if her powers remain as of old. Those patients she cannot
cure with physic she may charm back to h ealth by one of her old-time
spells.
The" Vvest Australian" announces the engagement of Poppy Davis.
She is to be married early in the New Year, and will proceed at once
to her new home in Bombay.
Thelma W right has become a Licentiate of the A.ssociated Board
of Music. Congratulations, Thelma.
Dorothy Brown is teaching at Katanning ; she has recently had
leave to meet her brother, who was amongst the first Anzacs to return
to this State.
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